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MorthwesternlNlnes
AVERAGE OF CARGO
Port of Two Harbors Believed to

Hold the World's Record.

4.626 GROSS TONS FOR SEASON

Maximum Cargo Of 7.47:: Tuna Car-
tied by the IT. i. Steel Com-

pany's Manila.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Mtun., Dec. 20.—The maximum

cargo of iron ore shipped this year from
Two Harbors was 7,473 gross. 8,36 a net,
lens, which was carried by the Manila,
of the United States Steel company's
fleet. There were 1.083 cargoes taken dur-
ing the season and the average cargo was
48M Brow, :>.m net. tons. This is the
largest average of cargo ever made in a
shipping season in any port of the world,
it is probable, and is 500 tons more than
the record breaking average of the pre-
ceding year at the. same port. The sea-
son of navigation at the port was 222
•lays long. In one month more than 1,000,-
--?»>o tons of ore was received at the dock 3
by rail au.l shipped into ships.

Pennsylvania Iron & Steel company has
given an option for a 50-year lease on its
property on the range to D. E. Wood-
bridge, of Duluih, who has commenced
explorations with diamond drill on its
property at the rownaite of Buhl, close to
the Sharou. Grant and Iron Chief mines.

Ore of a thickness of more than 300
feet uud oi unknown area has been found
on school lauds in the east part of sec-
tion 12, township 57. range 21. where a
<lrill haa been working for some months.
I 1 is not of high grade and will probably
drain the water of the Penobscot minevhen operated.

It la reported that G. W. Wallace and
n-^ociatea are selling the Arcturua pros-

near the western limit of the range,
for a large sum. It is not likely that any
deal has been closed, however. Mr. Wal-
lace is last ou this and another ad-
Joining property.

Stevens mine is about ready for a large
stripping contract. A large amount of
ditching and digging preliminary to ex-
tensive operation at the overburden hasbeen done and all figures preparatory to a
contract have been made. The mine is
to ship heavily another season. This
Is one of the great ore bodies of therange, of excellent physical structure and
of a chemical character that is better
now, comparatively speaking, than it was
a short time ago when it was spoken of
as a low grade mine. There are said to
be anywhere from 30.000.000 to 50,000,000
tons of ore in the deposit. The lease is
15 cents a ton and is owned by the United
?*ates Steel corporation. The property-
is east of any opened on the range, in
et-iMion 26, township ,">y, range 15.

Sparta Iron company has sold a lot
of ore to be shipped all rail to Chicago
this winter at prices not announced. The
mine is now shipping some to Ashland
also, where the freight rate ia $1.16 a
ton. This will give an idea of what
freight must be paid to Chicago. The
mine is in excellent shape, and a large
amount of ore has been encountered un-
der an immense horse of rock that was
exposed in the early operations. It isexpected the Sparta and Malta will make
a combined shipment the coming year of
600,000 tons, if aueh a quantity of ore is
Bold.

IXTHE COPPER WORLD
Dividend Disbursements of Lake Su-

perlor and Moiuniia Mines.
Special to The Journal.

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 20.—The dividend
disbursements of the Lake Superior cop-
per mining companies this year are sat-
isfactory, and outside of the Calumet &
Hecla much the largest ever secured. Of
the thirty companies operating in the lake
district this year only six paid dividends.
The total of these dividends is $7,496,900,
which compares with «. total of .$9,798,000
paid in the calendar year 1900 and $12,-
--318.000 in 1899. The small total this year
Is attributed in part to the fact that the
Calum#t & Hecla changed its quarterly
periods for the payment of dividends. In
so doing the first dividend this year was
paid in April, making only three dividends
of $13 each for the calendar year.

The following table shows respectively
the mine, amount per share and total
disbursements:
Calumet and Hecla \u0084 $43 $4,500 000
Tamarack 20 1,200,000
Quincy it 900,000
O3ceola 6 576,900
"Wolverine « MO.OOOAtlantic 2 '80,000

The profits returned to shareholders by
the copper mines of the Lake Superior
district, to the close of this year, have
been as follows;

Mine— Dividends.
AUantio $940,000
Cl*ff 2,518,620 j
Central 1,970,000
Copper Palls 100,000
Calumet and Hecla 77,250,000
Franklin '. 1,240,000
Minnesota 1,820,000
National , 320,000 I
Odceola. (including Kearsarge) .... 4,389,400 I
Ptiwabie 1,000,000 |
Phoenix 20,000
Quhuy 18,220,000
Ridge 100,000 1
Tamarack 8,490,000
Wolverine 750,000

Total fU4.235.920
This Is a showing equalled by few

mining fields in the world. Of the total
profits returned to shareholders the Calu-
met & Hecla has furnished almost 70 per
cent.

Montana. Dividend*.
The dividend record of the Montana cop-

fer mines this year is not up to that of
last year owing to the fact that the litiga-
tion between Heinze and the constituent
companies of the Amalgamated Copper
company has reduced the productive cap- ;
a iiyof some of the smaller mines. This
year the Boston & Montana's dividends
were $35 a share aginst $43 a share last
year, and the Butte & Boston $3 per share
against *.". in 1900. The Anaconda's dis-
bursement was $900,000 smaller this year
owing to the passing of the extra dividend
of three-fourths of I per cent at the time |
of the last declaration. The $8-- reduc-
tion in the Boston & Montana's dividends i
this year made a difference of $1,200,000
in the totals.

Munvana copper mines have paid divi-

(lends as follows: The first column oi
figures giving disburfieninta this year am'
the second total dividends to date:
Anaconda ...Y...........53,9M.000 $20,850,000
Boston and Montana.. 5,250,000 26,225,000
Butte and Boston 000,000 1,600,000
Parrott 1,264,175 6,634,498

Total .^.» $54,309,498

MARGIN NOT A ISM. ONE

Vast of Cupper Making iv Lending

Uuke rrmlui-fi'K.
Special to The Journal.

Hancock, Mich., Dec. 20.—The reductions
in copper prices are starting, comment
on the question of the cost of making
lake copper. It is contended by many that
lake copper can be made at less than 8
to 8% cents a pound, showing an
enormous profit in the former selling quo-
tations of 17 cents. In point of fact, there
is scarcely a large mine that markets cop-
per at much less than 12 cents a pound,
and the present price of 14 cents does not
give them an exceptional profit by any
means. The total cost of making a pound
of copper at Calumet & Hecla the present
year is said to be about 11% cents, in-
cluding a low charge for depreciation and
renewals. At Quincy the cost of last
year was 10% cents; Atlantic, 13%, for
Atlantic has a low grade rock and must
treat an enormous quantity to secure the
5.000,000 pounds of copper it makes yearly.
Osceola cost 13% cents a pound, price in
each case allowing a reasonable charge for
renewals and wear and tear. In fact, the
charged last year at Quincy and Atlantic
was 14.63 and 14.45 cents, respectively, but
there was charged in an unusual construc-
tion account that should have been met by
renewal charges in preceding years.

Stories are being printed that the Calu-
met & Hecla wil exhaust its con-
glomerate shafts In 'four years. They are
absurd and untrue.

At the Mass they have this week raised
to surface a six-ton mass of copper, and
the bottom of the shaft from which It
came is so choked by heavy copper that
miners find It difficult to work there. The
second head of stamps will start in Janu-
ary, working days only. The mine can
now supply two heads with selected rock.

Caledonia will.,probably not commence
mining this winter. Most of the stock has
been taken by those concerned in the
floatation, these being interests associated
with the Quincy management.

Underground development at Michigan
is such that rock could be supplied to one
stamp immediately, but the Stanton man-
agement is so conservative that nothing
of the sort will be done, and the mine will
have a mill before it begins to stamp
rock.

The big new 40-drill compressor at the
Atlantic is now in commission. This com-
pletes the mine's thorough renewal of
machinery, and everything from one end
to the other has been renewed within
two cars. It is fortified against lower
priced copper and all the improvement
has been without calling on stockholders
for a cent. The Improvement has cost
about $250,000.

At the Quincy the new underground
electric hauling system is at work. This
will assist in meeting the shrinkage in
prices. The mine is increasing its per-
centage of mass copper and output re-
markably, the new ground showing more
of this class of rock than any in the
mine's history.

At Rhode Island they nave struck the
Albany and Boston conglomerate, and it j
is said to be as good as the same rock
at the Franklin junior, which is making
money out of it. The future of the Rhode
Island rests in this lode. .

Exploration work at the Perm and Belt,
the newest propositions of the district'
has not ceased on account of recent ,
changes, but will continue all winter. In
both the openings look well, the Belt is \
getting much mass and the Perm shafts
are down 30 feet.

At the Victoria mine, Ontonagon, they

have reached the 14th level with the main
shaft and have cut a station there. No.
3 shaft will be started in the spring. j
The ground is looking rich enough to pay. j

MAKING A MIKE

Wabaih Eieearates for a Mill and
Pushes Work on Shaft.

Special to The Journal.
Custer, S. D., Dec. 20.—The Wabash

Mining company in Custer county is mak- |
ing a good showing. A force of forty-two
men is employed. A boarding-house two !
stories high, a bunk nouse and a black- |

smith shop have been erected and are in i
use. The new steel hoist is in operation,
and machine drills are running. Two |
shifts are working in the shaft, which is :

going down at a rapid* rate. The company
is going to build a twenty-stamp mill, and
has commenced excavations for the build- ;
ing.

The shaft on the Gold Fish company's
ground is 65 feet deep, disclosing a vein j

; of mixed quartz and mineralized slates
the full width. Some very fine specimens
of free gold ore are being taken out. This
property was originally celled the Salmon,(
and is a fow miles from Custer. It has
been known for years as a rich specimen
mine, and furnished many of the free gold
samples that were exhibited from South
I'akota at the world's fair in Chicago.

SEARCHING FUR ORE BED

Belt Development Company of the i

Hills Justifies Its Name.
i

Special to The Journal.
Lead, S. D., Dec. 20.—F. H. Weeks, !

financial agent, and O. B. Amsden, con- I
suiting engineer, of the Black Hills Belt
Development company, have arrived in ;
the city from Denver and Colorado !
Springs. The company has cut the station ;
at the 700-foot level and drifting will j
commence as soon as possible in a north- !
easterly direction. The formation dips
at a 45-degree angle to the south, so that I
a drift run north would gain as much
depth on the ore vein as would the shaft ;

were it sunk deeper. The drift will be ;
run about 500 feet northeast and then ''north. The company's north line In 1,200 ;
feet from the shaft. The management
expects to find the ore body in this north- j
erly drift. Just what was determined by
the diamond drill, which was sunk 1,000 !
feet east of the shaft, has not been made i
known. |

LULU AND GOLDEN SLIPPER j

Status of Black Hills Properties—

Netv Steam Hoist.
Special to The Journal.

Hill City, S. I)., Dec. 20.—The shaft on
the Lulu property, located east of this
city, is down about 100 feet, following a j
very rich streak of free-milling ore. Near j
this property is the Golden Slipper mine, 'which is being worked by the Empire \State Mining company, J. B. Safford, gen- '
eral manager. The company Is installing !
a new steam hoist and the old hoist is to i
be taken to the Old Bill mine, five miles ;
north of Coster, which is bonded to the \u25a0

men who have secured the Golden Slipper.
The Old Bill has a wide vein of free-mill-
ing ore, which has had several satisfac-
tory mill runs. It is owned by H. N.
Ross, of Custer, who made the first dis- =
covery of gold in the Black Hills of which
There is any authentic account. The mine
is to be opened up thoroughly. !

Kewt from the Southern Hills.
Keystone, S. D., Dec. Steam has been

started .at .the Holy Terror ten-stamp millfor a test run on 150 tons of ore from the
Rattler mine, owned by the Tykoon Mining
company. The company is backed by lowapeople, who expect to open up a big mine
The ore is free milling and cyaniding

Custer, S. D., Dec, 20.— Drummer ten-stamp mill has been purchased by the WabashMining company, and has been removed tothe mine; a distance of three miles from
the old millßite. Forty men are working on
the property.

Holiday Excursion Rates to Eastern
Points via "The Milwaukee.

Dec. 12, 13, 14. and 15 'The Milwaukee"
will sell round trip excursion tickets fromMinneapolis and St. Paul to principal
points in Canada and New England at
one-half rates. -;. •/, \u25a0x.'-;V-",~i

Also, Dec. 18 to 22, inclusive, cheap
round-trip rates will be made the entire
east. r.:::7>V \u25a0•^1:-,

All tickets good on "The Milwaukee's"
celebrated Pioneer Limited—the .famous
train of the world.

Call on C. M. & St. P. agents or write
J. T. Conley, A. G. P. A., St. Paul, for
full information. :"ft-

Going to
Carlsbad

isn't necessary now. Carlsbad is
coming to you. At least, the
health-giving part of it is. You
get every curative quality that
has made the place famous for
hundreds ofyears, in the

Carlsbad
Spnidel Salt
which is evaporated from the
waters of the celebrated Springs
at Carlsbad. Carlsbad Sprudcl
Salt is an effective and natural
remedy for stomach, liver and
kidney complaint, gouty and
rheumatic conditions. It cures
all forms of constipation.

Every bottle of genuine im-
ported. Carlsbad Sprndel 8 «lt bears
signature of EISNER & MEXDEL-
SON CO., Sole Agents, New York..
Beware of imitations. .

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

!N A NUTSHELL
Guthrie, Okla.— As a result of the intense

I cold and blizzard, stockmen figure a 10 per
] cent loss on cattle.

Detroit, Mich.—General R. A. Alger is suf-
fering from a severe attack of gallstones.
His condition is critical.

Chicago—Dr. J. E. Moore, of Minneapolis,
has been elected president of the Western
Surgical and Gynecological Association.

Chicago—This city is threatened with a coal
famine. It has less than twenty-four hours'
supply. St. Louis is in a similar condition.

New York—A contract amounting to $750,-
--000 has been placed in this city for the elec-

i trical equipment of the first electric traction
jsystem in Tokio, Japan.

Charleston, W. Va.—The steamer Kana-
wha Belle went over lock 3, at Pant creek,
broke in two and is a total wreck. Eight
of the crew were drowned.

New York—Secretary Gage last night ad-
dressed a meeting of the New York Bankers'
Association and suggested the formation of a
central banking institution.

New York—Ernest Sapoli, former stewardon the steamship La Gascogne, of a trans-
Atlantic line, has been sentenced to ten

Imonths' imprisonment for attempting to bribe

an immigration officer to pass certain immi-
grants as citizens.

Boston—Elbridge F. Currier, a motorinan,
committed suicide by shooting because his
savings of years had been wiped out by the
slump in Amalgamated Copper.

New York—Charles P. Chipp, who was
bookkeeper and assistant deputy collector of
assessments and arrears in the finance de-
partment, has been arrested, charged with an
$80,000 shortage.

Lebanon, Mo.—United States Senator J. H.
Berry, of Arkansas, was injured at Newburg
by a fall. Surgeons think there may be a
fracture, which would prove serious at Sen-
ator Berry's age.

New York—Robert A. Arnmon, attorney for
W. F*. Miller, of the defunct 520 per cent
syndicate, has been indicted for sequestering
|30,[100 belonging to Miller and refusing to
turn it over to the receiver.

Cleveland, Ohio—With the expiration of
Senator Mark Hanna's present term, three
years hence, his power as a national leader
of the republican party is to cease, according
to the story being told by politicians here.
He desires that General Charles Dick
succeed him in the senate, but his opponents
have selected Congressman Theodore Burton
for the position.

i Chicago—Chicago packers have received no-
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.atSn^e^on'ro'ne^alf^e S^.«ei. f£ "^ST' R
'oifowlni! .r. so^^r p'r^w. oHer(or S., ur«.y : \u25a0.*

exclusive dealers'prices: pef 98 T7 w'Ji&G Boiling, per pound, _ Pig Pork Shoulders, any o <&&
\u25a0 prize pipes from the Pan-American S^ip Ilipl ??* »oaßta. P*r '7C Q^ Plfif -Pork Butts, all lean, ft^ Srr^S.Exposition. About three dozen left age. P. .P .^ 121 c $1.10 P d "•• /OoC perlb... VC / TT^lat each, ~ " C « C-t C (Only 2to a customer) 1* Chuck Rnaata ««» _, t>- n i * « l i / SJ^\^

tim- $l«p*"sls m--«. = -ss-^,^ Pounl. Eoa""'... sc=6c StiSSffi?™.. 10c i T
i/N\ SMS 1- ? 5

'roffi laetsTIaetsT "«'"'"''\u25a0lsc a «- 85c p^oaßt 'roUed- per ioc f*,for^rcribs ' isac ft J/ \/I box From 25C Up to *I Large assortment of pound 11/t fresh, per lb /TIJIC >OL. J
I | \H Jioiu... «- * Christmas Candies in Kggs-strictly .No. l- Rib Roast, best cut ' 1 "\u25a0%,, Piir Pork Saimacr* M«al- lTV>^ili \&k We carry all thft nnniilar hranHa nf this department, per Every egg/-^<^ rjer lh 17^ 8 ftusage Meat, Q_ »1 m
IV T^g^ >>c carry an tne popular brands or poimd F An guaran- J l^r per id Ij&72\* our own make, per lb VC J\/ Sit
X/ cigars that are on the market today, upfrom 1"C teed^^^r^C Oysters received daily by express from Baltimore. W

tice from D. E. Salmon, chief of the bureau
of animal industries^in Washington, that themicroscopical inspection of meat will cease
March 1, 19011. The announcement has aroused
the packers. Kelson Morris says: "It is
my understanding that the inspection will
be abandoned in all parts of the United
States. It will work havoc with packers."

CABLE FLASHES
Paris—Miss Hezel Singer, daughter of

Charles Singer or Chicago, has married Prince
John Ghika. son of the Roumanian minister
to Prance, Gregorie J. Ghika

London—The Times and Post publish dis-patches from Copenhagen which describe the
growing agitation there against the sale of
the Danish West Indies before a plebiscite
has been taken. The correspondents consider
it very doubtful whether the Danish parlia-
ment will approve the eaie of tbe islands 1.

London —The house of lords has rendered aJudgment in the matter of the appeal of the
Canadian Pacific Railway company against
the judgment of the Quetns bench of lower
Canada, mulcting the company in damages for
Injuries to the property of Mr. Ray, which
resulted from sparks which escaped from a
locomotive. Their lordships reversed the Can-
adian decision, but directed the appellants to
pay the respondent's costs.

WASHINGTON

General Miles may be reprimanded for criti-
cising the navy department in connection
with the Schley case.

Gossip again has it that Secretary of State
Hay will resign and be succeeded by Judge
Taft of the Philippine commission.

The postmaster general has issued an order
changing the postal regulations so that in
rase of a change of name or periods of issue
of a publication already entered as second-
class matter or removal to another postofflce,
"whether voluntarily or by action of the de-
partment in discontinuing the original post-
office of entry," re-entry will be required, the
same as a new publication.

Conferences will be held by members of
the committees on judiciary of the house and
senate during the holidays with a view to
deciding upon certain amendments to the
bankruptcy law, for which there is a strong
demand. Special attention will be given to
this matter by Senator Nelson of Minnesota
and Chairman Ray of the bouse judiciary
committee.

Mr. Traceweli, controller of the treasury,
has rendered a decision on the question as to
whether the balance of $397,902, remaining of
the total sum of $2,1J8,82« collected as import

dues on merchandise coming* from Porto Ricointo this country from the cults of the taking
over of the island until the F^raker act went
into effect is subject to further allotment to
Porto Rico. The controller hoMs that it is;

Low Holiday Hate* East via. the
North- Western Ida*,

Rates to Quebec, Toronto, Montreal,
Hamilton — fare for the round trip.
Tickets on sale Dec. 12 to 15 Inclusive,
good returning to Jan. 7.

Rates to Albany, Boston, Portland, Me.,
Springfield, Mass., $40; Bangor, Me., Og-
densburg, $45; Buffalo, Montreal, $85; To-
ronto, $30; St. Johns, $50. Tickets on
sale Deo. 12 to 22 inclusive, return limit
Jan. 6. V- -Tickets, berth reservations, and all In-
formation at City Ticket Offices, 413 Nic-
ollet avenue, Minneapolis; 882 Robertstreet, St. Paul.

A large and fresh line of homn»y*
Christmas Candies at the Eureka Drue
Store. 1718 4th Ay S.

Buy United States Fuel Oil stook now.
Write for new prospectus. --~; - \u25a0--\u25a0 J ,-. »..-\u25a0'.\u25a0. -.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u0084. \u25a0 " . . .-


